Adopt Rules for Freshmen.

At a joint meeting of theSeniors and Juniors on Tuesday afternoon, December 7th, the following rules were unanimously adopted, and steps will be taken toward their immediate enforcement.

1. All male students of the University are required to lift their hats to the President of the institution; men in uniform to salute.

2. No Freshman will wear any headgear on the campus except that one designated by the Junior and Senior classes, except when in uniform. The same style of headgear to be worn by each Freshman class. No derby hats will be worn by any occasion by the Freshmen.

3. No derby hats will be worn after Friday, December 10, 1909.

Oratory Shall Not Die.

"Oratory is too important to be stopped." Thus taking vigorous exception to the declaration from the University of Idaho, that the days of oratory are past, Manager Angervine of the University writes to Manager Holcomb of Oregon, advising that steps be taken to fill the place made vacant by the cessation of oratory from the Inter-State Oratory Association.

He offers the suggestion that the University of Montana be considered for membership in the Whitman College as next choice. The Oregon committee of oratory has voted to extend an invitation, with the consent of the University of Washington, for the University of Montana to fill the place formerly held in the league by Idaho, and in case Montana finds it impossible to enter into membership, to extend a similar invitation to Whitman College. Oregon Emerald.

Paul Durrie Successful.

President MacLean has received official announcement from the Oxford deley of local examinations that Paul C. Durrie of Idaho, a sophomore in the University, has passed the qualifying examination for the Rhodes scholarship. Tony Crooks, '99, passed the examinations last year and is also eligible for election by the faculty. The University has now two representatives at Oxford. George Curtis and W. G. Comerow.

McHyde the Dentist. Office eyes.

W. S. C. Enthusiastic Over the 1911 Chinook.

By W. S. K. Special Correspondent W. S. C.

The Junior class of the State College succeeded in working up considerable enthusiasm for the 1911 chinook at the Knocker day program, held last Tuesday. Members of the class assembled at the gymnasium, where some dressed as Indian books and maidens, and others dressed to represent W. W. rikers. Led by the Birgville band, they marched down to the front of the Auditorium building, where quite a unique program was carried out. Milt Newhouse and Mae Melkos entered part of the program as Indian speakers, and caused uproars of laughter from the audience. Later an imitation of an Indian funeral was given, and all knocks were placed in a vase and buried in a box, which is to be resurrected later, however. The Knocker song, which was composed by a member of the class, was then sung, and the parade marched back to the gym. The box will remain open all week, and all students are invited to contribute for the chinook.

Arrangements have been made for securing a special train from Pullman to Moscow on Saturday for the game with Denver University. The W. S. C. team is in good condition, and has been working exceedingly hard since the game with Whitman. Although they are not confident of victory, they are hopeful, and are determined to put up a strong fight.

Messages a specialty at Reggé.
**HIGH SCHOOL NOTES**

Geneseo.

Miss Herman took up her work in the High school this week.

Concerning the teachers in Geneseo: Miss Nashi and Howman with a Knox was hunting with arms s-Kim(b)ry, by the Brooks to find a Kes to unlock her wardrobe.

A new and more suitable building has been secured for basket ball practice. We now are ready for any game. Dan Boll.

Mace.

Everything points to a most prosperous school year at Maco. Already the High school enrollment has reached the number of 30, and we have prospects of still further increase. Under the excellent direction of Superintendent Hibbard three grades of High school work have been added and the whole school kept well up to grade. The work of the High school is divided into three departments, English, classics, and science. History, English, and in charge of a competent instructor. The full requirements of university credits are being carried, and with the fourth grade added next year more graduates can enter full freshman in any college.

1. Mary McLean, '11, has written several original school songs, set to the tunes of "Marching Through Georgia" and "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp." These, together with modern versions of "Hot Tuna," "Boobs, Boobs," etc., keep things lively at the school rallies.

The "Pay Streak" entertainment which the men of the institution are to give for the benefit of the purse of the associated students has been postponed until after Christmas, on account of conflict with a similar affair given by one of the churches of the city. From present indications the affair is to be quite elaborate. "Bits" will be made in novel ways, on faculty and students' affairs. The entertainment will close with a faze, "Frenzied Fugitive" written by Ralph Mathews, guard of the football team and president of the Senior class, who is at the head of the committee in charge of the "Pay Streak."

There is much excitement over the resolution of the faculty favoring the abolition of football and substitution of a less dangerous sport, unless there is a vital change in the game.

---

**SCHOLARS BARBER SHOP**

A clean, quiet and respectable place of business. A thoroughly up-to-date, efficient and courteous proprietor. All work done in the most meticulous and distinguished manner. Modern antiseptic methods used throughout. Don't fail to visit Waldorf when you want a clean, quick, smooth, or comfortable shave, and for any other work where skill and a complete knowledge of the barber art is required.

Waldorf Pendleton

**OBERG BROTHERS**

General Merchandise
Merchant Tailoring
Cleaning and Repairing

118-20 THIRD ST.
The Model Stables
New management. All new rigs. North Main St.

PHOE 281
STEWART BROS., Proprietors.

H. P. EGGAN'S
Photo Studio and Art Store
Strictly first-class work. University work a specialty.

...Skating Rink in Connection...

PURE DRUGS
STATIONERY

HODGINS
KODAKS
CANDIES

College Text Books and Students Supplies
The Idaho Post

...HOME OF

THE ARGONAUT

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

DR. W. W. HAYFIELD
Optometrist

MOSAIC STUDIO

MOSAIC STUDIO

THE LAST SLIP

(Continued from third page.)

To go down, he was preparing for it, she heard the postman's whistle, and quickly running downstairs, she found several letters, one of which was addressed to her in a large masculine

tone hand.

Grace was calm again, and an-

sore the envelope was opened, but when she had read the first few words she became excited and rosy.

When the letter was finished she ran upstairs and cried for the second time that day, but this time from a different cause—for this is the way that letter read:

"Dear Miss S. gunn,

I am writing this to tell you that I am coming up to see you this evening in very important busi-
ness. Perhaps you can guess what the business is, but I think you can

have intended to wait a little longer before mentioning it, but something tells me I must do it right away. If it is convenient for you, I will come up about 3 o'clock and we will talk over what you look favorably upon this question.

Yours sincerely,

Clyde R. Covington." I will let my readers conclude what answer Grace gave him that night.

A Great Attraction.

At the Moscow Theater next Mon-
day night the Eckhardt company, supporting Miss Josephine Duffy, will be here for a six-night en-

Boughton Bros., Pasco.

B. C. House, Interlake 177

Third Street.

Collins & Orland

Hardware Co.

O. H. Schwartz

...THE TAILOR


West 34 St. - National Bank Block.

The C. M. Fassett Co.

Laboratory Supplies

Complete Outfit for

Assaying, Blowpipeing, etc.

209-213 Wall St.

Spokane, Wash.

MOSCOW

THE HUB
Sells
Better
Shoes
For
Less
Money

Visit Carey's Music Store for anything in MUSIC

New Store
Third Street
Moscow, Idaho

Who's Your Tailor?

The most comprehensive assortment of Fabrics ever shown in this city is carried by us—embraces the full line of Ed. V. Price & Co., the world's largest makers of Good Custom-

Tailored Clothes.

An early selection will enable you to proclaim a new Fall Style in a Suit or Over-

coat made to your personal measure, just as you want it, at a price easily within your

reach.

THE MEN'S SHOP

HAYNES & CARTER

OF INTEREST TO U. OF I. STUDENTS
You all have clothing and other things to buy, and why not get them where prices are lowest, styles strictly up-to-date, and quality right. Visit the BOSTON STORE often and you will always find good assortments of whatever you may need, and prices the lowest.

Our Clothing Dept.
Offers you not only the largest stock to choose from, but the best fitting and most stylish garments ever made by a tailor.

We carry the famous Stein-Block Line, recognized as the best everywhere.

For the Ladies
Here you will find a magnificent showing of this Fall's most popular styles of Suits, Millinery, and everything for ladies to wear.

Step in any time, ladies, and look around. You are always welcome here.

A large stock of fine Candles on hand at all times. Try our 25c ones. Better than most stores sell at 50c. They'll suit your taste.

A very large line of College Pennants and Pillows. The newest ones out, priced from 50c up. Come and see them.

THE GREATER BOSTON

The First National Bank of Moscow
—Established 1885—
Capital.......................... $50,000.00
Surplus and Profit.............. 50,000.00

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY—
The same courtesy extended to the small as to large depository.

THE INLAND MARKET
CARL F. ANDERSON, Proprietor
Fresh and Cured Meats, All Kinds of Sausage, Spiced Meats, Fish and Game in Season. PHONE 1245.

We Shall
Appreciate an opportunity to serve you and promise prompt and efficient attention to every matter entrusted to our care.

FIRST TRUST CO.

HOTEL CORKERY
HOME COMFORTS
Best 25c meal given anywhere. Fine Beds.
Special prices for weekly accommodations.
We are distributing agents for

A. G. SPAULDING & BROS.

Send for Catalogue

WARE BROS.

Coach Forbes to Leave Oregon.

By W. G. Nichols.

University of Oregon, Eugene, Dec. 9—Robert Forbes, the great Yale end, who has guided the fortunes of the Varsity football team for the past two years, and popularized the famous "Yale system" with students and players, has declined to sign a contract for another year.

Forbes has been scoring most valuable times in the coaching business since coming west, and he feels that he must give it up. The decision is a disappointment to the students, who had hoped to see him remain one more year, when they felt that his method would be vindicated and he would have the glory of developing entirely by himself, a championship team.

Since Forbes must go, however, the athletic council is casting about for a successor. H. Jones, head coach at Yale last year, is looked upon as a strong possibility. It is known that Jones wants to locate in the West, and Forbes believes that he can be induced to coach at Oregon one year. In any case, it is decided that a Yale man will be chosen.

The track men are getting down to work, determined to make up for the football reverse. The annual inter-class cross-country run is scheduled for Dec. 17, and every man is training hard to win. After the holidays Trainer Hayward hopes to arrange for a similar meet with O. A. C. and possibly, too, with Washington.

The Varsity debaters are working out twice a week, this being the plan of typical under the new coach. Next Saturday the two men who are to meet the University of Utah on Jan. 14 will be named.

Miss Ural Striebcher spent the latter part of the week at her home in Garfield.